
Welcome to the NewMINIScotland Fast & Furious 7 Movie MINI Run - Sunday 5th April 2015

Try to keep the car in front and behind in view at all times. It is possible that splits will form 

during the run, just try to keep with a group and you should be able to re-form at the next stop 

point.

A little thought for the car behind will go a long way, especially when approaching junctions or  

orks, drop back a little to ensure they go the right way

Not everyone is a total speed freak, plus there are plenty of sheep, pheasants and yokels  

trategically placed to ambush you when least expected. Please be considerate to both the rest of 

the group and any poor fool who happens upon us. It's not a race so we don't want to see people 

blasting past others.

Please ensure you have a full tank of fuel

The Organisers and NEWMINISCOTLAND.CO.UK accept no responsibility for any loss, damage, 

injury or death incurred as a result of this event.

It is assumed that all participants have adequate insurance, road tax and driving licences. It is 

further assumed that participation of the run acknowledges acceptance of all of the above.

Please reset your trip counter at the start of the run.

Contact Mobile Numbers:

Andrew & Lenore 07763 150000 (lead Car)

Neil & Lorna 07811 431155

Please gather in ASDA Car Park in Galashiels at 9.15 to 9.20am.

William will gather everyone together and lead you all round to the cinema for the film, which we 

want to get started at 9.45am promt!  Note, the front doors to the cinema will be closed as soon 

as the film starts, so latecomers may not be admitted into the film.

The film will finish about 12 noon.

As soon as the film is finished, we'll all head back round to the cars and head off on the first part 

of the run which is really just a quick zip out to Milestone for lunch.
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0.0 Leave ASDA, at the roundabout take the second exit SP> HAWICK A7

0.0 Second roundabout take the second exit SP> SELKIRK A7

0.3 MINI Roundabout, go straight on

0.6 MINI Roundabout, go straight on

1.1 At Roundabout take 1st exit onto A6091 SP> Jedburgh

1.7 At Roundabout take 2nd exit to stay on A6091 SP> Edinburgh

2.5 At Roundabout take 3rd exit to stay on A6091 SP> Edinburgh

5.9 At roundabout take 2nd exit onto A68 SP> Jedburgh

6.7 Go PAST first turning for Newtown St Boswells

7.2 CAUTION SPEED CAMERA!  Limit is 60mph

7.4 Turn RIGHT onto B6398 SP> Newtown St Boswells

CAUTION! This is a dangerous junction

7.5 Turn LEFT into Milestone garden Centre, park up and head inside for lunch

Lunch break 60 mins ish
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Head out of Milestone Garden Centre, turning LEFT at the T junction

8.1 Turn LEFT onto "Bowden Road" SP> Bowden

10.2 At T junction turn RIGHT onto B6359 SP> Melrose

13.2 In Melrose at T Junction turn LEFT SP: Town Centre

14.3 Turn RIGHT onto B6360 SP> Gattonside

CAUTION DANGEROUS JUNCTION!

Go through traffic lights and over bridge.

14.7 Turn RIGHT onto B6360 SP> Gattonside

Go through Gattonside

18.6 Turn RIGHT onto B6356 SP> Scotts View

19.4 Park up at Scott's View for a chat, pics and a wee Easter Egg hunt (Aprrox 15mins)

20.0 Follow the road to the right

20.9 At T Junction turn LEFT to stay on B6356 SP> St Boswells

22.0 At T Junction turn RIGHT onto B6404 SP> St Boswells

23.8 At T Junction in St Boswells, turn LEFT onto A68 SP> Jedburgh

23.9 After 100 yards, turn RIGHT onto A699 SP> Selkirk

31.8 At T Junction, turn RIGHT into A7 SP> Edinburgh/Galashiels/Selkirk

32.6 In town square turn LEFT (but is really straight on) onto the A707 SP> Peebles/Moffat

33.0 Turn LEFT onto B7009 SP> Ettrickbridge

39.4 Go Through Ettrickbridge

40.1 At house on left called "Kirkhope" turn RIGHT onto unclassified road
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40.6 Cattle grid

41.4 Cattle grid

41.9 Cattle grid

43.3 Cattle grid

43.4 At "Y" Junction turn RIGHT onto A708 SP> Selkirk

Go through Yarrowford

50.6 Turn right into Water Wheel Tea Room for a coffee, and a final chat

Hope you all enjoyed the film and the run.


